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By Bill Conklin
Tlhe recently founded Ad-Hoc

Committee on Grading held its
first meeting :,.!St week.

The committee will examine
the present grading system at
MIT and try to "delineate what
is right and wrong with the
systemi, and how it affects tile
way st LI dents handle their
courses," acncording to Professor
Roy Kaplow, Course ill. chair-
man of the comimittee.

"We will consider grading in
general, how it has changed in
the past, and why, and decide
whether we want to change it
for the future," explained Kap-
low. "It's been needing a look
for some ti me."

The committee grew out of
the discussions on the P'ass/Fail
grading system at faculty meet-
,igs last spring.

The committee will attermnpt
to consult as many concerned
parties as possible to collect
dleas. "We hopt. the committee
members will be funnels for
Ideas, from members of the MIT
comm111unity," said Kaplow. "I
hope that students will feel free
to talk not only to our student
members, but to any of us."

The committee also plans to
make a "special effort" to talk
to people with "previous recent
serious involvement" in the sub-
ject, such as the Freshman Ad-
visory Council, the Student
Committee on Educational
Policy, and other study groups,
according to Kaplow.

The committee will meet
weekly in closed sessions.
"Closed sessions are essential to
the working of the group," said
Kaplow. "The committee has to
do more than simply combine all
the ideas brought. We must
come to our own decisions, de-
rive a set of solutions, and
understand and clarify what we
have for the community."

Kaplow said that one or two
open sessions will also be held,
during which individuals can dis-
cuss the issues with the commit-
tee members, and the committee
can voice concepts they have
already developed and use the
discussions as a sounding board
for reactions.

When asked why average
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. By Barb Moore
The Housing and Dining Ser-

vice has hired an outside consult-
':"4'' ing firm to analyze MIT's dining
A~Sim, operations, and to make recom-
,Yxze ,~,mendations for the improvement
~: of the services.
~' Aware of the continual prob-

lems experienced by dining ser-
,'5. vice on the MIT campus, H.
eve: Eugene Brani-ner. Director of
-.',~ Housing and Dining, alung with
<^" Assistant to the Vice-President

{ for Operations Richard Soren-
son, considered several firms to
analyze the operation. Of two
companies seriously considered
for the job, the dining service
ad m i nistration chose Arthur

)der- Dana and Associates.
)ean The decision to hire an out-

side irrn was based on several
Reihl c o n siderations, according to

Brammer. One very obvious
problem was the financial situ-
ation of campus dining services,
but Brainmer stressed that this
was not the only point which
stimulated the analysis. Bram-
mer hopes that high food quality
will also be insured in the reconm-

the mendations. "We hope to offer
ky a the best food for the minimlurn
'I-A, dollar," stated he.

Cal TThere are always complica-of
D L tions which force costs up, pre-D.L._ 

venting dining services from
Oat- rmeetinr their expected budget.
[?ob This year, the inflationary in-
ti ith crease in food prices forced costs

to dining service up, 'ut the
td r, price of commons had alreadyudy

tbeen set for this academic year

at $720.00.
Dana and his associates re-

plied to MIT's offer last June 20,
and came to observe the opera-
tions in August. Since then,
they have conducted extensive
examinations of the dining ser-
vices. Their investigation is to
cover all aspects of' NIT dining.

Bramimer stated that Dana
has been given a free hand in his
testing, and that hle has been
told nothing that would "nmuddy
the waters' In Dana's work. He
feels that what is needed is a
fresh viewpoint of the system In
order to clear up its problems.

This fall, during Dana's two
week stav at MIT, he met with
members of the Committee on
Student Environment (CSE) to
discuss their views. He met with
a small group composed of stu-
dents and faculty, hoping to get
student input into the process.
Dana also talked informally with
many employees ofi the Dining
Services. as well as students
eating in thevarious dining halls.

The re commendations of
Dana's group are clue by Noven-
ber 30, 1973. At that tirne. the
Deans' office, the Chancellor
and Dining Service officials wi1l
evaluate all recommnendatiolls.
Branimer hopes to have sludent
input in the final decision on
Dana's finding. They plan to
take all r-ecommendations into
consideration. and oh(ihoose tho te2
most beneficial for MIT's opera-
tions.

The four participants in a Political Science seminar
on "Constitutional Confrontations" held Tuesday
in the Sala de Puerto Rico: Professor Jeffery
Pressman, Assistant to the Provost Louis Menand,

Head of Course XVII Eugene Skolnikoff, me
ator of the panel, and Professor Wafter E
B1urnham. For the story, see page 4.

Ph oto by Richard I

grad es at the Institute have gone
up in recent years, Kaplow re-
plied, I'lt's a question of what
the grades mean. When it be-
comes a common feeling that
"C" Is a bad grade, not average,
professors tend to give "B"s to
students doing average work in a
class."

"Also, professors generally
don't like to hav, below average
class CUas, so they tend to raise
their grades a little," continued
Kaplow.

"A stud, ent who might make
"A"s at another college illay
make less than that here." Kap-
low explained. "Graduate
schools do somewhat take into
account what school a student
comes from, but there are many
complicated factors involved. It
Is necessary that it be (lone
fairly, and that an MIT student's
chances of being accepted are
not hurt by his lower average."

"There has never been any
decision to increase grades, to
my knowledge," stated Kaplow.
"There hasn't been a strict for-
mal guidance for what a pro-
fessor decides is passing or fail-
ing in his course-"

The committee's aim is to
report by the end of this school
year, but if need be, it will
extend its study further, Kaplow
concluded.
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The other members of
committee are Norm Punsk
graduate student in Course V
Larry Dagate '74 of CouLse
Edward Weinberger '7 5
Course 11, and Professors [
Blackmner, Course XVil, E.
Cravalho. Course 1I, A.P. rN

tuck. ('ourse XVIII, P.W. R
binls. Course ¥I1, A.C. Sn
Course V[. and B.R. Shyc
head of the Di¥-vsion for St
and Research in Education.
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By Henry Frechter

The Judicial Committee
the Interfraternity Coun
which is responsible for discip
ary action with the I FC, mr
its report on the rush violat
which occured this fall (
Tech, 9/21 and 10/5) at Tues
night's IFC meeting.

Actions taken by JudCo:
according to the report, were

- SAE was fined $150
laxness of signing freshmen
and out and also for laxnes
providing a rushee with X

sages. An additional $50 will
suspended if problems like
do not appear next year.

- DKE was fined $50
violating the procedures of
Freshman Picnic and ZBT
fined for disruption of the
nic.

for
tile
was
pic-

- SAE was also fined $400
"for conduct detrimental to a
rushee." A rushee, bid by SAE,
came back to their house and
stated his desire to pledge. SAE
discouraged him from pledging
by explaining that he would
make the house overcrowded by
Joining. Along with the fine, the
JudCoomm decided to publicize
the violation and emphasize that
it is "strictly forbidden."

- LCA was fined $50 for
providing misleading informa-
tion on the whereabouts of a
rushee and an additional $150
fo r incorrect sign-in/sign-out
procedures.

An unnamed house had a S,75
fine suspended "due to extenua-
ting circumstances." The fine had
been for laxness in sign-in/sign-
out methods and in phone mes-
sages.

Both of the SAE fines and
the larger of the two LCA fines
are being appealed. The two
original investigators of the case,
states Jaglorn in his report, are
to be replaced. Jaglom appoints
himself as one of the investiga-
tors, as he has been accused of
bias against SAE, and thus will
not be able to sit on the judging
committee.

After the JudComm report,
Chairman Dave Bernstein contin-
ued the IFC meeting. Treasurer
Mark Oakes said that due to the
success of last year's survey.
another financial survey of the
fraternity houses will be taken.

Several houses reported high
increases in their taxes over the
last year. They claimed to have
been reassessed without knowing
about it until after the reassess-
ment.

PKS was officially thanked
for the successful Skuffle last
Saturday night. Bill Hickling, the
PKS representative, accepted the
thanks and went on to suggest a
pooling of resources by various
houses to have more parties of
that sort throughout the year.
Bernstein appointed him head of
a committee to organize it.

SCE~~~mE 7W.$tfa. :ca,
By Norman Sandler

The issue of the Watergate
tapes remained unresolved
Thursday, as Secret Service tech-
nicians and White House lawyers
went before Federal Judge John
Sirica in Washington to explain
the nonexistence of tapes of two
critical conversations.

White House Counsel Fred J.
Buzhardt told Sirica Wednesday
that there were no records of
two conversations the President
had last year with former coun-
sel John Dean III and former
Attorney General John Mitchell.
Both conversations were con-
sidered critical in corroborating
testimony given by both
Mitchell and Dean before the
Senate Watergate Committee
earlier this year.

However, Buzhardt and
Secret Service technician Ray-
mond C. Zumwalt said Thursday
mechanical failure prevented the
June 20, 1972 conversation with
Dean from being recorded and
the Mitchell conversation,
according to Buzhardt, took
place from a White House tele-
phone not linked to the elab-
orate taping system.

Former White House chief of
staff H.R. Haldeman was drawn
into the missing tapes case
Thursday, with speculation that
the missing tapes may have been
tampered with last summner,
after the existence of the tapes
was made known by former
Nixon aide Alexander Butter-
field, during Senate Watergate
hearings.

Meanwhile, the President
Thursday announced his selec-
tions of a new attorney general
and a replacement for fired
Watergate special prosecutor
Archibald Cox.

Nominated for Attorney
General, and now subject to
Senate confirmation, is Sen.
William B. Saxbe, R-Ohio. Saxbe
was elected to the Senate in
1968 after serving as Ohio attor-
ney general, and has said he will
not seek re-election next year.

A conservative Texan, Leon
Jaworsky, was Nixon's selection
as a new Watergate prosecutor.
The White House did not indi-
cate what degree of indepen-
dence the new prosecutor will
assume.

,u,'mt:c, ! I-UVUJUU LitJ OUSE, wl Ie roo[1 mallor uave u:een LU-a. I ne1orlglrlt [ILl.lll!h dgkll lbLt tuure[ Vlu:dl h'UUrbblirly t1IC rt -Ulaill roturn last lunaay night on
SAE were upheld. "The State of the Union."
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THE DISJUNCTION OF CULTURE AND SOCIAL STRUCTURES
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* Dormitory and Commons charges
are due and payable in full November
1, 197 3 for all Freshmen. Freshmen
desiring to defer one half of the
charge until December 1 must go to
the Student Accounts Office Room
E19-215 and make arrangements
with Mr. James McTighe. The Stu-
dent Accounts Office hours are:
Open 9:00 - 3:00 Tuesday, Wedsnes-
day and Thursday. Closed all day
Monday and Friday.

* Through the sponsorship of the
MIT Innovation Center and Co-op,
Eta Kappa Nu (EKN), the EE honor
society at MIT, is organizing a con-
test for student innovators, It is open
to all undergraduates at MIT. Contes-
tants have only to submit the plans
of an original idea with an estimate
of those factors that indicate its
marketing potential. A first prize of
$300, a second of $100, and two of
$50 each are available to those inno-
vative students who give it a whirl.
Ilhe contestants are divided into two
groups - freshmen and sophomores
for level 1, and juniors and seniors
for level 2. Prizes totaling $500.00
are awarded to contestants in each
level. EKN plans to register contes-
tants in the Lobby of Building 10 the
week of November 5, and there they
will be given information sheets on
the details of the contest. Regis-
tration will continue at the Eta
Kappa Nu office, 38-476.

* Unicef Greeting Cards, Notes &
1974 Datebooks are available NOW
at the Technology Community
Association (4th floor of the Student
Center.) TCA has a wide selection of
these beautiful cards and datebooks,
but they go very fast! Hurry to get
your choices. Call x34885 for infor-
mation, or stop today at TCA,
W20-450.

*, The SCC Potluck Coffeehouse is
open every Friday and Saturday from
8:30pm to midnight in the Mezza-
nine Lounge. Admission is free and
refreshments are provided. Per-
forming this Friday night are Jim
Olmos and Mike Hunt and on Satur-
day we will be closed because of the
SCC free concert in the Sala with
Larry Carsman.

* The first New England mass
screening for Tay-Sachs disease will
be held Sunday, November 4, from 1
to 5pm at the Brookline
-Brighton-Newton Jewish Com-
munity Center, 50 Sutherland Road.
Brighton. The screening is aimed
primarily at couples of child-bearing
age who are of Ashkenazi (Eastern
European) Jewish background.

By Jules Mollere
"'By my writing I'm just try-

ing to make the kind of cost I
had to pay to be both a woman
and a writer become less and less
necessary. I want to relieve that
sense of being a squirrel in a
cage, of the desperation of con-
striction. "

This is how Tillie Olsen, au-
thor and visiting lecturer in the
Department of Humanities, ex-
pressed her goal in writing to an
audience gathered in the Student
Center to hear her recite.

The reading of Tell Me a
Riddle for which Olsen recieved
an O. Henry Award, appeared to
have a great effect upon the
audience of fifty people, some
of whom openly cried. When
asked how she could stand to
read this piece, which was char-
acterized by some of the audi-
ence' as "very depressing," Olsen
replied, "I don't find it that
way. I simply wrote it to show
the lack of communication and
the loss of community during
that period [the 1950's]"

"I'm a strong believer in the
individual... but true individu-
ality is not possible without
being part of a community."

Twice during the reading, Ol-
sen clarified allusions to activi-
ties and objects of the Fifties
which she thought the younger
members of the audience might
be unfamiliar with. This
prompted one member of the
audience to remark during the
qaestion and answer period that
followed the reading that these
points were really just surface
details and that "The work itself
is timeless." The prize-winning
authoress replied, "That's why I
wrote thousands of pages trying
to make it so. Thank you for
saying that."

During this question and an-
swer period, Olsen also ex-
plained some of the problems
she had had while writing Tell
Me A Riddle.

"'it was taken up and put
aside, written on ironing boards
when the children were asleep
and on buses. Then for two
yeaTs no one would publish it."

She later amended this state-
ment by saying that Esquire had
offered to print it "if I changed
the ending and cut the rest in
half."'

Another person in the aucti-
ence challenged her stated view
that the 1905 Revolution in
Russia was "beautiful." "how
can anyone call the slaughter of
innocent people 'beautiful'?"

"I personally couldn't stand
to bring about change which
would cost one human life,"
Olsen replied. "One has to con-
sider the oppression and loss of
life that preceeded the revolu-
tion and made such a violent
change necessary.

"Classes of people who had
been illiterate for centuries be-
fore the revolution began to
read; the rags bound around the
feet of the peasants gave way to
boots. Despite all its failures,
one has to admit that it was a
revolution."

One of the last questions Ol-
sen was asked was whether Tell
Me A Riddle was a true story.
She replied, "Certainly there is
some basis in fact of the char-
acters but no one character is
based upon a single person. I
take a little from everyone I've
ever known. That's how I write.

Fri,Sat Nov 2,3
Sun November 4
Fri, Sat Nov 9, 10

8:8opm
3:00pro
8:00pm

Kresge A uLditorizum, MIT

For Reservationzs call 253-6294

Technology and Culture Seminar, 5:15 p.m., Lecture Hall 9-150

Friday, November 2
Funny Girl
7 & 10- 26-100

Lecturer: Professor DANIEL BELL, Sociology, Harvard
Respondents: Professor LESTER THUROW, Economics, M.I.T.

Professor MASON HAIRE, Sloan School, M.I.T.
Saturday, November 3

Steelyard Blues
7 & 9:30- 26-100

Thursday, November 8th
QUESTIONS ABOUT THE LONG-TERM FUTURE

Sunday, November 4
Spetlibound
8 - 10-250

Lecturer: Professor ROBERT L. HEILBRONER, New School
for Social Research, New York

Respondents: Professor HAROLD J. HANHAM, Dean, School of Humanities, M.I.T.
Professor PAUL A. SAMUELSON, Institute Professor of Economics, M.I.T.Reminder to members-

Election meeting on
November 19, 7pm, 6:30 Buffet Supper, Mezzanine Lounge, Student Center

8:00 -9:00 p.m. OPEN DISCUSSIONMezzanine Lounge.
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an issue to focus on. It seemed
that there was a perfect way to
solve the case, and Nixon was
refusing to let it be solved."

One of the most important
political implications of Water-
gate and recent events, Burnham
said was that "the burden of
proof has shifted to the Presi-
dent, in all matters. People are
thinking the unthinkable these
days."

Burnham predicted that "if
Nixon counts up the House and
Senate, like he seems to have
done with the Supreme Court on
the tapes issue, and finds that he
is certain to be impeached...
then he'll probably resign. That's
the only way I'd see him re-
signing."

Pressman stated that many of
the factors that are motivating
Congress in its current revival are
institutional - institutional jeal-
ousy, institutional patriotism.

Pressman stated that Con-
gress's current flurry of activity
is "mainly due to the outpouring
of public opinion" that has
taken place since Nixon fired
Special- Prosecutor Archibald
Cox two weeks ago. "One thing
that cuts across all lines in Con-
gress is the urge to be re-elected,
and public opinion is what mat-
ters here," Pressman said.
"There's a great need to stiffen
the backbones of the Congress-
mien to get them to go through
with this."

this Bill has to be "very precise"
in defining the offenses. "One
reason that Johnson was not
convicted," he added, "was the
fact that the articles of impeach-
ment were drawn up in less than
a week.

Menand names four areas that
will probably be referred to in
the report of the House Judi-
ciary Committee, which is
studying the matter of impeach-
ment: the bombing of Cam-
bodia, and the cover-up of that
bombing; the "Houston Plan" of
domestic espionage; the
impoundment of funds appro-
priated by Congress; and the
illegal use of the CIA in inter.nal
espionage.

Burnham, addressing the
political implications of the
Crisis, referred to Nixon's career
since the 1972 election as "one
of the most commanding per-
formances of self-destruction in
history." He traced the "down-
fall" of Nixon through several
stages: the collapse of the "first
Nixon a dministration -
Haldeman, Erlichman, et al" in
April, the testimony of John
Dean to the Senate Watergate
Committee in June, the breaking
of the information about the
tapes in July, the Agnew affair,
and the "firestorm" of the last
month. Possibly the most
important of these issues,
Burnham noted, was the tapes:
-When news about the tapes
broke, it gave the whole country

By Mike McNamee
"America today is faced with

a deep-seated, if not key prob-
lem of politics - how does a
nation get and keep good
leaders? I think the current
situation shows that the first
step in the solution of this prob-
lem is getting rid of bad ones."
- Professor W. D. Burnham.

"Constitutional Confron-
tation-Where Do We Go From
Here" was the title of a seminar,
sponsored by the Political Sci-
ence Department, last week. The
topic was the current political
scene, and the "subject that is
on everyone's mind -impeach-
ment of the President."

Professors Walter Dean
Burnham and Jeffery Pressman
discussed various aspects of the
problem, along with Dr. Louis
Merand, Assistant to the Pro-
vost, on a panel chaired by Head
of the Department Eugene
Skolnikoff. The main thrust of
their arguments, as Burnham put
it, was "We can't go back -
we've crossed a threshold that
makes it politically feasible to
impeach, and it looks like it
might be necessary."

Menand, leading off the
discussion, addressed the
constitutional issues that are at
stake in the current confron-
tations. "The crisis now comes
down to a confrontation
between the Executive and the
Congress - something that was
not unforseen by the Founding
Fathers," Menand stated. "They
s et up the mechanism of
impeachment as a way to relieve
these confrontations."

Impeachment, according to
Menand, is "an arcane subject,"
in that the American people

-"have little experience with
it .... Most people think that
Andrew Johnson was not
impeached, while he actually
was - he just wasn't convicted."

Comparing the American
system of impeachment to the
Blitish, Manand noted that the

House of Representatives "is
working on what the British call
a 'Bill of Particulars,' which sets
forth the offenses that the offi-
cial is being impeached for.
Many constitutional scholars,
according to Menand, feel that

Professor Jeffrey Pressman. Photo by Richard Reihl

By Margaret Brandeau
Eunice West, executive pro-

ducer of feminist TV show
"Your Place and Mine," spoke
to the MIT Association for Wo-
men Students (AWS), Monday,
October 29, on "Women's Issues
and Involvement."

"I believe that women really
don't have the equivalent power
of voice that men have," she
said, "and I don't believe that all
women have to do is pull thern-
selves up by their own boot-
straps."

"Right now, ire the context of
our reality, women have to do
everything they possibly can for
themselves,' she said. "Every
woman should try to push her
parameters a little bit."

"I hope that through my
show I can find ways of shaking
people's attitudes and assumip-
tions."

West said that she is not as
concerned with getting her ideas
across to feminists as she is in
reaching women who let men
become the center of their lives.

"There are a lot of women
who don't know they have prob-
lems," she said.

According to West, the prinne
work that women need to do is

in lobbying for better jobs. "Wo-
men have to start agitating a-
gainst the labor unions," she
said.

She feels that job counseling
services for women are not really
needed as there are not many
jobs for women available.

West has not yet had any men
appear on her show, which has
been on the air since September,
since she believes that "when
there are men in groups they
tend to dominate them."

"It's traditionally hard for
women to speak up in public or
to assert themselves," she noted.

She added that, "Men control
the media anyway. Why don't
we let them discuss feminist
issue on their own shows?"

"Your Place and Mine" deals
mainly with the problems facing
women today. "I don't want to
add to the feeling that a lot's
happening for women, because I
don't think it is."

West's show is one of the first
feminist TV shows. She thinks,
however, that within a year a lot
of TV stations will have them.

"Your Place and Mine" ap-
pears on Sundays at 12:3Opm on
Channel Five (ABC).
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The National Lampoon Encyclopedia of November sports issue with Sports
Humor---all new imaterial, !avtshly I/.ustrated Illustrated parody, "The Day Babe Ruth
In color, with free bonus posler-size Licked The Big D), "Paper Phmpton,"
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But you must do one. That's the new, rule. Y ou can do
both. Doing both things would be good but you must
do one or the other. There's no getting around it. IR's
ithe new rule. It was on the news the other night, maybe
you missed it. But nonetheless, it's the new rule. And
you have to obey it.
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produced, directed, and designed pro-
ductions, with somne artistic assistance
from playwright and Professor Pete
Gurney.

This writer would like to see further
coherence given to the two one act plays
chosen. Trying to express or present
similar themes by different playwrights or
contrasting styles of different periods
would add more meaning to the evening.
These thoughts notwithstanding, all those
involved with MIT Dramashop are to be
commended for adding another dimen-
sion to the cultural life of the Institute.

by Stephen Owades
ThrOUgh1 the evolution of MUSiC. both

the medium and the environment of per-
formance have changaed greatly. In recent
years, much attention has been given to
perlormance of early music on "original
instruments" of the composer's day, but
relatively little care is taken to find the
appropriate acoustical surrounding for
perfornmance of various types of music.
The modern concert hall is built for a
compromise between clarity and reverber-
ation which is generally appropriate for
classical and romantic music. Much of
earlier music, however, was intended to
be performed in churches, which then
tended to have a great deal more reverber-
aticn than concert halls, or even most
churches, do today. Such music loses an
entire dimension without the "wash" of
sound added by a highly resonant acous-
tic.

Several years ago, Michael Tilson
Thomas conducted the Harvard Glee Club
in Symphony Hall (on a Boston Sym-
phony Spectrum Concert) in an organumr
by the late twelfth century composer
Perotin. Inl order to create a suitably
resonant acoustic, he had the sound of
the chorus miked and played back in the
art gallery at the rear of the hall, and the
resulting added reverberation replayed in
the concert hall. The effect was interest-
ing, but not very convincing.

It was thus with great interest that l
noted Mr. Thomas's intention to have the
men of the Cantata Singers perform plain-
chant interludes within Charpentier's
Mass for Several ITstruments 1z7stead of
Organ on the Boston Philharmonia's Oc-
tober 7th concert at the National The-
atre. This unusual hall, an ex-vaudeville
house and movie theatre, was first used
by the Philharmonia last spring. The
sound from the stage is fairly clear, if
somewhat diffuse when heard from seats
on the floor. The men's chorus was
placed high in the second balcony, from
which they produced an amazingly reso-
nant, "stone-clhurch-y" kind of sound. It
seems that the National Theatre's unusual
combination of acoustical properties
lends itself ideally to mixtures of old
(church) and more recent (concert-hall)
styles of music, and I hope that these
remarkable properties are exploited often
in the future.

The Boston Philharmonia is a self-

governing orchestra composed of local
free-lance musicians. Substantially the
same group accompanies many local cho-
ruses as the Cambridge Festival Orchestra.
They did a fine job in their first concert
of this season. Michael Thomas's program
was extremely diversified-Ingolf Dahl's
Music for Brass Instruments, the afore-
mentioned CharpentierMass, Stravinsky's
Abraham and Isaac, Haydn's Symphony
81, and Beethoven's Elegiac Song and
Calm Sea and Prosperous Voyage. The
Dahl was superbly performed by six brass
players. Although interesting for the
acoustical effects noted above, the large
size and modem instrumentation of the
orchestra diluted the contrasts within the
orchestral sections of the Charpentier.
David Evitts did an excellent job with the
difficult baritone solo in the Stravinsky.,
but he was too often overwhelhmed by the
orchestra. The Haydn canle off winning-
ly. while the Beethoven choral pieces call
charitably he said to merit their obscuri-
ty.

The Philharmonia's next concert is this
Sunday evening (November 4) at 8 pm,
again at the National Theatre, 537 T.re-
mont Street (between Berkeley and Clar-
endon). The conductor is Mr. Ling Tung,
who was born in Shanghai but studied
and now, resides in the U.S. Although this
is his first appearance in Boston, he
comes with impressive credentials, and
tihe concert should be worth hearing. The
program will consist of Haydn's Synz-
phony 44, Frank Martin's Concerto for
Seven WinTds, Strings, and Percussion, and
Brahms's Serenade 2. Tickets, at $5, 4,
and 3 (student seats at $2) are available at
the box office at 6 prn. For information,
call 42 6-5000.

The grandly titled Cambridge Sym-
phonic Brass Ensemble played some Re-
naissance and Baroque brass music in the
MIT building 7 lobby on October I 6th at
noon. The six or so seconds of reverbera-
tion would make mush of" most music,
but it is ideal for the repertoire played on
this program. I found the performances
reasonable, though somewhat disappoint-
ing. The conductor-less ensemble had
trouble with its internal balance, with
important lines often submerged. In ad-
dition, I longed for a lighter and brighter
sound, such as that of early brass instru-
ments.

I would encourage anyone with any
interest at all in music to follow Leonard
Bernstein's Norton Lectures. There are to
be six in all, three of which have already
been given. The lectures are open to the
public on Tuesday nights at the Harvard
Square Cinemna (but tickets are nearly
impossible to get), and broadcast on
Channel 2 at 4 pm on Sundays. Bernstein
is dealing with music via an analogy to
modern linguistics, a la Chomsky, and he
is able to make many deep structural
point clear to the lay audience by this
process. The lectures also include perfor-
mances taped by Bernstein and the BSO
last fall: so far, the 'Mozart G Alinor
Symnphony. and the Beethoven Pastorale
have been shown, and this Sunday's lec-
ture will include Debussy's Prelude to the
'4fter-noon of a Faun.

iVlL, Ialll, s' L;UvtrUU LII DeusT, v/rIe rnoLo cEItOir uave u:reen
photographed the h istoric occasion.
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SAE were uphld. "The State of the Union."

Scenes from "Man of La Mancha" Aldonza Don -Quio-xte Sancho the Prosecutor the Padre

by Matthew Farber

After attending the two one-act plays,
The Real Inspector H.und and Schubert's
Last Serenade, presented on October

t91h and 20th by the MIT Dramashop, I
must proceed with the greatest humility.

Torn Stoppard, author of Rosencrantz
and Guildenstern are Dead, makes some

'serious comments avout the theater as
well as criticizing theater critics in
P 2ounC. It is a clever melodrama evolving
from a play within a play, that received

'sone sharp acting. The performance on
Satturdaay evening was enjoyable. in spite
of' a sound equipment failure that led
Paul Parigaro '73, Peter Daniel and Elvira

'Jons to improvise most successfully, with
few in the audience even realizing it.

David deKaufer '75, Anne Auerhach
'77, JoAnne Gibbons. Join Chosiad, Dirk
iwemer '74. and David Dreyfuss '76 all
handled their parts creditably if not in
some cases with strong comman d, as they
were faced with problems common to
actors in melodramas. The set design for
this play was done very well.

Schubert's Last Serenade, the other
presentation, was written by Julie
Bovasso, a faculty member of Sarah

'Lawrence College. The play centers a-
round a confrontation between two new
acquaintances, a French hardhat con-
struction worker and a Radcliffe sopho-
more, in a French restaurant. With most
of the action following the direction of
thle Maitre D., played by Emil Millet, who
served as the narrator, the other actors,
David Cox. Nikki Velfort, Jay Van
Dwinglen, Tom Mills, and David Dreyfuss
all seemed to have difficulty in dealing
with their roles, which led to some
awkward performances.

Professor Joseph Everingham is still
not back yet, after undergoing an opera-
tion this summer. As the MIT community
hopes for a speedy recovery, Ed Darna,
the technical director, has been doing a
yeoman's job, overseeing these student

IMT~sg RE&H

by P.E. Schindler, jr.

It seems appropriate today - when a
prominent member of the Executive
Branch is busy going as mad as a hatter -
to be staging a play about a madman.
Man o.f' La 1lanc'ha is a sympathetic
portrayal, unfortunately, but as long as
we are all thinking about a crazy man, we
might as well watch one on stage.

This Musical Theater Guild production
is a good one, overall. In several senses, it
is defeated- as are all plays staged 1n
Kresge, the auditorium that makes a
lousy theater anid a marginal auditormiLn11.
People who have acted on the stage in the
main theater-, where this performlance is
being presented, tell me the orchestra
cannot be heard from the stage.

Either that. or the fact that the perfor-
nmance that I reviewed was a "tech re-
hearsal" may explain why Aldonza-
Dulcinea (Carol Livingstone) was consis-
tently sharp every time she sang.

But that's it: in the entire performance
I saw, that is my only major criticism
(and Carol is said to have had a cold). On
the whole, the acting was good, the
singing was adequate. and the sets and
light design were excellent. So, it averages
out to be good.

The stage is not as sweeping as the
innovative one used on Broadway, pictur-
ed in many national magazines, which
swept out into the audience. Still, it is
used well under Jack Mayer's direction;
almost all of the scene changes are made
plausible with a combination of moves by
the actors and lighting, the latter designed
by Jack Peers. Set designer was Jeff Star.

(Mayer appears on the stage, briefly,
near the end. You will probably notice
that after the man is taken away by the
inquisition, none of the characters you
recognize is missing.)

The orchestra, conducted by the inevi-
table Bill Grossman, sparkled as always.

Individual performances: Don Qwoxte
was played to a T by Torn Tomasovic,
although he didn 't appear quite as old as
the part called for. Mac Sloan, as Sancho,
turned in a virtuoso performance as the
perfectly nodding, servile underling. His
singing voice is - well - unusual and
interesting. Aldonza? A delightful, lusty
wench from head to toe, whose acting far
outshines her singing, and that is not
really a put-down of either talent. Robert
Greer, who plays the Padre, gives the
classic comic performance of this version
stealing his scenes with plastic-faced
piety.

Which is not to damn the others with
faint praise: Skipper Baas, the perennial
Erland van Lidth de Jeude (the prosecu-
tor), Johanna Kovitz, Cynthia duPont,
and Paul M. Radla did their jobs, as did
the supporting cast. They supported.

This play is right for our times, and it
will play several times: Friday, Saturday
and Sunday this week, Ffi. and Sat. next.

"hoto by Sheldon Lowenthal
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reproduces this effect. The tolling bells at
the climax of the last movement are real
bells rather than tubular chimes, and they
add an appropriately diabolical touch in-
stead of the usual incongruous "Avon-
calling" sound; the BSO owns a pair of
magnificent bells for just this moment.
The excitement generated in Munch's
RCA-BSO version is here in full measure,
along with better playing and recording.
(Munch's earlier BSO recording, now un-
available, had better playing as well-
hopefully RCA will reissue this on Vic-
trola some day.) The precision of the
Boulez version for Columbia is at least
equalled, but without the strange tempi
that Boulez imposes on the music, espe-
cially in the march. Bernstein's recent
New York Philharmonic recording on
Columbia has a superbly propulsive ac-
count of the waltz; amazingly enough,
Ozawa's is even better. Pretre's BSO re-
cording, now on Victrola, is totally out-
classed, sounding dreadfully dull by com-
parison. Colin Davis's Philips recording
does not have the energy level of Oza-
wa's, although his is the only version I
know of that observes the first and fourth
movement repeats and includes the cor-
net part in the waltz which Berlioz added
after publication of the score. The record-

ed sound on the new Ozawa recording is
typical of Deutsche Gramrmophon's work
in Boston, containing a satisfying mix of
concert-hall ambience and instrumental
detail. It demands to be played at con-
cert-hall volume for greatest effect, and
the balance is the most natural of ally
version I have heard. Overall, a "must-
hear" disc.

I am ambivalent about following a
concert with a score, because it can be a
distraction, but using a score can help a
great deal to clarify a piece of music on
repeated listening to a recording. The
Symphonie Fantastique is available in the
excellent series of Norton Critical Scores,
which contain not only the music (in an
authoritative edition) but also detailed
analysis and commentary. Norton scores
are available at any music store.,

As a member of the chorus, I am not
an unbiased observer of the first week's
Boston Symphony Concerts, which fea-
tured Seiji Ozawa conducting Berlioz's
Damnation of Faust. Nevertheless, I must
report that I was greatly impressed with
the work of the orchestra, soloists, and
chorus, and especially with Mr. Ozawa's
perceptive interpretation of this wide-
ranging score. The soloists, Edith Mathis
(Marguerite), Stuart Burrows (Faust),
Donald McIntyre (Mephistopheles), and
Thomas Paul (Brander) sang well. Miss
Mathis's voice is somewhat light for this
mezzo role, but her singing was quite
sensitive. Stuart Burrows, who is blessed
with an incredibly beautiful tenor voice,
was replaced on Saturday and Tuesday
nights (due to his prior commitments at
t he Metropolitan Opera) by Harry
Theyard, whose singing revealed an excess

of Broadway and Puccini in his musical
background. Donald McIntyre's opulent
basso was ideal for the role of Mephisto-
pheles, except on Saturday night when he
lost his voice, due (apparently) to food
poisoning. Mr. Paul's singing of Brander
was also well characterized, and he per-
formed heroically in assisting Mr. Mcin-
tyre on Saturday night as well.

The recording sessions went very well,
and Deutsche Grammophon will be mak-
ing the product of our labors available
sometime next spring. For some reason,
this work has become the test piece in a
"battle of the bands" among the world's
leading orchestras. Within the span of a
year, New .b)~performances have been
or will be given by the Chicago Sympho-
ny under Solti, the BSO with Ozawa, and
the New York Philharmonic under Boulez
(if their strike is settled), and a forthcom-
ing Philips recording adds Colin Davis and
the London Symphony to the list. All
this attention to a piece which has been
quite neglected for many years!

The BSO's second weekend of con-
certs included Beethoven's Emperor Con-
certo with Christoph Eschenbach as piano
soloist, Ligeti's Melodien, and Brahms's
First Symphony, with Ozawa as conduc-
tor. This was a superb concert in every
way. The playing of the Boston Sympho-
ny has never been finer in nmy memory.
Eschenbach's playing in the Emperor was
technically excellent, and he and Ozawa
had a rare rapport on musical matters.
The Brahms was straightforward but su-
perbly executed, and left the audience
with the satisfied feeling of having heard
it as Brahms must have intended. The
E'mperor has been recorded for release in
a set of the Beethoven concerti with
Eschenbach and five different orchestra/
conductor teams; no doubt it will be an
extremely competitive single issue as well.
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by Stephen Owades
The first recording in the projected

cycle of the works of hector Berlioz by
Seiji Ozawa and the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, that of the Symphonzie Fantas-
tique, is now available, and it is a splendid
achievement. The Boston Symphony has
rnade somewhat of a specialty of Berlioz
for many years, and it is good to see
Ozawa maintaining, and even improving
upon, this great tradition. After many
hours of comparisons to other versions, I
concluded that this latest is also the best
one available. Many of the most note-
worthy characteristics of previous record-
ings are equalled or even surpassed, while
Ozawa adds some unique, touches. The
woodwind "fanfares" at the start of the
last movement, for example, end with the
downward slide indicated in the score;
only Ozawa's earlier recording (with the
Toronto Symphony on Odyssey-an ex-
cellent budget-priced recommendation)
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Interested in more comfortable, longer
wearing contact lenses? Then you should
look into our new "Wet Lens." Or if you
want, your present lenses can be "wet-
processed."
Call or visit us for more information
about "Wet Lenses" and our "sun-
screen" U.V.C. lenses. No obligation.

C)NTkCT ENS
SPECIALISTS

77 Su'me' St BstoQn
542-1929

190 LteiAng St., Waltbam M-1123
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CYCLI NG

This fall's intramural
cycling event will be of a rally
type, out to Wellesley and
back. There will be no divi-
sions in this event, since cy-
cling skills and luck are what
count. Both individual and
team entries (3 in a team) will
be accepted.

Registration for the rally
will be at 9:30am on Sunday,
November 4, in front of
Kresge. At 10:00am there
will be a general description
of conditions of the course,
rules, and scoring. At this
time, any final questions
should be asked.

HOCKEY

IM Hockey rosters and entry
forms are now available in the
IM Office (W32-123) and they
are due back in the Hockey
manager's box in W32-121 by
5pm Friday, November 9. Ref-
erees are needed, and there will
be an exam for which a knowl-
edge of the IM Hockey Rule-
book wfl1i be necessary. The rule-
book and further information
are available from the IM Office.

WRESTLING

The 1M wrestling tournament
will be held on Sat. and Sun.
November 17 and 18. Rosters,
available from the IM Office,
and are due back in by Monday,
November 13. For more infor-
mn a t i o n, contact Dennis J.
Lucey, 246-8124 or the IM
Office, x3-7947.

By Glenn Brownstein
This past week the MIT soc-

cer team lost two games to New
England's fourth and sixth-
ranked teams, Springfield and
Tufts, by scores of 5-0 and 3-1
respectively. In both games MIT
was simply outplayed by the
superior teamwork and skills of
their opponents.

The Springfield rout was pri-
marily due to the fact that
Springfield played a better game,
but it must also be said that the
conditions were unfamiliar to
MIT, as the game was played at
night on Springfield's Poly-Turf
field.

The combination of the very
fast field and Springfield's super-
ior speed proved to be unbeat-
able, as most of the game was
played in MIT's half of the field.

The defense, under tremen-
dous pressure for the entire
gaine, played poorly in response,

as four Springfield goals resulted
from defensive mistakes close to
MIT's goal.

Springfield outshot the Engi-
neers 45-10 and provided almost
all of the offensive punch as
MIT's passing game fizzled.

Most of the time, the steadily
wearying Engineer defense
simply cleared the ball out of
the defensive zone to the Spring-
field backs who promptly shot it
back in. Occasionally, MIT was
able to generate a two or three-
pass drive resulting in a poor
shot, but otherwise was stopped.

The Engineers returned home
Tuesday afternoon, and against a
Tufts team that had lost only
once all year, responded by
playing their best thirty minutes
of the season in the first half.

During this thirty minutes,
MIT got off many good shots on
goal as passes clicked perfectly
and the team's aggressiveness
neutralized Tufts' slightly better

ball skills.
The Engineers scored first on

a picture-perfect pass play at
29:40. A Tufts fullback attemp-
ted to stop a Tech chip pass and
instead deflected the ball direct-
ly to Shin Yoshida '76, who
broke down the left wing alone
with it. Spotting Lampros Fatsis
'77 trailing down the middle, he
sent a IMigh cross in front of the
goal that Fatsis headed past the
helpless Tufts goalie. Tufts came
back to tie it up at 40:04 on a
deflected corner kick, ending the
first half at I-all.

In the second half MIT
seemed very disorganized as they
reverted to their play of the
previous game. Tufts scored
twice ia the second half, on a
shot that just eluded the goalie,
and on a one-man half-field ef-
fort by Gabriel Gomez.

In the 2nd half, MIT was only
able to get off two shots on goal
to Tufts' eleven as Tufts com-
pletely dominated the half of-
fensively.

As a result of their defeat, the
Engi neers' Greater Boston
League championship hopes
were ended, and their record
became 4-5-1 with only three
games remaining.

The Tech squad will attempt
to even its soccer record Satur-
day afternoon against Colby.
The game will begin at Briggs
Field at 2:00.

TRADITIONAL FOLK MUSIC CONCERT
featuring Frankie Armstrong, England's favorite female folk singer. Sat.,
Nov. 3, 8pm at St. Paul's School, 29 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge.
Refreshments served. Party After concert. Information, 491-18!7. Hosted
by Peter Johnson.

The Historic OLD VILNA SHUL
16 Phillips St., Beacon Hill, Boston

invites the Jewish students to our Traditional
Orthodox Services.
FRIDAY: Sundown SABBATH: 9 am

followed by a delicious Kiddush

Cardigan Sweater vests
With Pockets ........................ 4.99

India Imported
Maxi Dresses ........................ 7.99

Assorted Fall
Sweaters .............................. 4.99

Despite valiant efforts, Ritchie Straff '74, MIT's goalie, was unable
to stop Tufts from scoring. They defeated MIT 3-1.

MEN'S WEAR

Assorted Fall214 Harvard Ave 277 2140 Just off Com Ave Parking Mon Tues All SeatsSi 00
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Iuivfdml1ee, recovereu me ousT, Wnile rnoio t:Ciior uave Lreen
photographed the historic occasion.

LU.A. I rleorlolfat rumn-g "UglllU]t uore vWWIu duuressing trie rora falal forum :asT bunday night on
SAE were upheld. "The State of the Union."

$-9Occer two, no w at 4-5-

adsverisin9
APARTMENT. Seek quiet
couple for sunny, ni9h-ceilinged
apartment overlooking Bunker
Hill Monument. 8 minutes from
MIT. Congenial landlord_ $220
month. 242-I712, 2G6-1243 oi
242-0168

ST TTERERS
needed for Federally funded re-
search program. Age 16-50. Sub-
jects will be paid. Contact: Anne
Newman, Psychology Dept.,
Northeastern University,
437-3077. Mon-Fri 9-5.

Delivery drivers needed. Over 21
with Mass. license. Call Hal
Gershman at Gershman's Pizza
Express, 876-2882.

clasified
55 Gallon all glass salt water
aquarium, best equipment. Su-
preme Aquarnaster filter, Silent'
Giant pump, underwater filters,
sand, coral, fish, complete test-
ing kits. $150.00 Call Dennis at
354-30'i8.

20% - 50% OFF ON ALL
STEREO EQUIPMENT. Stereo
Co nponents, Compacts, and
TV's. All new, in factory sealed
cartons. 100% guaranteed. All
major brands available. Call Mike
anytime, 891-6871.
I've been typing Masters and
Ph. CDs

FULL TIME
for 4 years (and still love it!) I'd
be happy to help you. (IBM
Correctina Selectric) 894-3406
(Weston)

{ x NEW ENGLAND PREMVIERE HALLOWEEN Nll

LiAlain Tanner'S 4 4nk


